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THE CONNECTICUT CAM·
SPRINGFIELD AT STORRS FEBRUARY 4

VOL. XI

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23. 1925

WINTER EXPOSITION
HELD AT STATE ARMORY
COLLEGE CAMPUS DEPICT'ED BY LARGE RELIEF MAP
Fair Built up Along Lines of Industrial Arts Department of Eastern
States Exposition-Educational Ad·
vantages Stressed-Mr, Ellis Chairman of College Exhibit,
This week saw the State Armory in
Hartford given over to the Connecticut Winter Expo ition, at which the
coHege display-ed advertising matter
relating to th-e outlay and location of
buildings on the campus, road s leading to the college, and information
about the curriculum. The big feature of which the local exhibit is an
immense way of about 20 by 10 feet
which shows in r-elid a bird's-eye
view of the campus.
The 1925 Fair has been built up.
along the lines of the Industr ial Arts
Department of the East-ern States Exposition. Special car-e has been given
to stressing t he educational a dvantages of agriculture, manufacturing,
public ervice corporations, and r-etail trade.
Greater attention has
been giv-en to arranging an evening
entertainment and t he g-eneral decorations have been made as natural and
artistic as possible. It is beli-eved
that the wider field of th-e present
exposition will make it of more value
to the regular patrons and of great-er
interest to the city visitors.
W. W. Bellows is managing th-e
Fair and the committee in charge of
the college -exhibit consists ·of Mr.
Elli , chairman, Miss Rose and Mr.
Patch.
Interspersed during the week of t he
Fair have been sev-eral annual meetings of organizations directly connected with th-e extension of constructive agriculture in the state.

SENIOR CUSTOM TO BE
CARRIED ON THIS YEAR
Cap and Gowns Will be Worn at
College Assembly During April and
May.-Style of Costume to be Same
, The senior tradition of wearing caps
and gowns to College A embly for
two months preceding Commenc ment
will be carried on by the Class of 1925.
At the last class meeting the matter was discussed and voted upon. The
chairman of the cap and gown committ-ee, John W. Goodrich, submitted
Price lists and styles.
The committ-ee has decided to place
the order with the firm of Cox Sons
& Vining, who supplied last year's
cla s. There will b-e no change in
tyle from t he cap and gown worn
last year.

ECLIPSE ADVICE
Do not try to view the spectacle with the naked eye-u e a blackened glass.
Get out in the open away from building , preferably on a high hill
(Horsebarn Hill), to obtain unobstructed view.
Follow instructions given in column 4 of thi
ue.

WAR DEPT. MAKES
r~tiD-YEAR PLAYS
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
ANEW DEPARTURE

N0.13

CLASSES SUSPENDED
FOR COMING ECLIPSE
SPECTACLE TO LAST
ONLY A SHORT TIME
State Board of Education I sue Instructions. -Hor ebarn Hill Popular
for Good View.- Eclip e Tomorrow
is Third for United State .

Tomorrow the colleg will njoy one
of nature's feats, the Eclipse. Thi s
1
coming f-eature, which i of especial
int-er-e t to us here in onn. because
CONNECTICUT AND NEW
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
we are in the path of complete totHAMPSHIRE L·EAD IN EAST
TO BE PRESENTED ality, will bring to our very doors a
pectacle which many people hav-e
Colonel John J. Toffey Praises Unit.- Theta Alpha Phi Chooses "Phipps,"
gone half way around the globe to
by Stanley Houghton, "The Mayor
Inftuence Being Exerted to Secure
and the Manicure," by George Ade, enjoy.
Distinctive U niforms.-Calisthenics
and "A Night at an ~nn,'' by· Lord
The facult ha graciou sly cancelled
and Squad Drill Requested.
Dunsanny.
all classe so that all stud nts may
The annual official inspection of the
have an opportunity to view the
Coll-eg-e R . 0. T. C. Battalion took
Theta Alpha Phi announces an in- eclips
during its entir
duration
place last Friday, when Colonel John novation in t he u ual form of drama- from 8:02 to 10:33 a.m. This type
J. Toffey from the Chi·e f Infantry tic -entertainm ent presented by t he of eclipse comes only at long inter·
Office, War Department, Washington, club the week-end of the Mid-Year vals and we ar particularly fortun~topped at the college to make his Formal. Thi year t h e play commit- ate to be able to enjoy it. It t rikes
official r-eport. For the benefit of t he tee ha departed from t h e routine somewhere on th earth once every
Col.onel ~he companies ~~re put thru three act comedy and has chosen in- j' eigh t~ n years and ix.t n days. Since
cahsthemcs, platoon drill, and squad I wad three one-act play , each with . the tim of the earh e t s ttl ments
drill. The lat.te.r drill was e pecially a distinctive theme and individual here in A.merica, it. has touched our
1
reque ted, showmg that the War De- appeal. In making this selection, shore tw1ce, once m 16 4 and once.
partm nt i becoming more :strict in tho e in char e feel that a more varied in 1806.
the finer points o£ army organization. and con equently a mor interesting
So that we all may enjoy th-e specColonel Toffey was much impressed program can be offered to the stu- tacle to the fullest xt nt th Camwith the drill and the neat and well dent and th ir guests.
pus reprint her·e with the in tructions
pressed uniforms, but becaus·e of lack
The playlets, in the probable order i sued by the tat Board of Educaof tim , he was unable to attend the I of their pre ntation on February 14, tion, which, if follow-ed, should help
· mi'l't
·
so f·ar m· I, will be "Phipp " by Stanley Hough- each p r on to know ju t when and
c1asses m
I ary science.
hi inspection tour, the units of Con- ton, "The Mayor and the Manicure," what to look for.
necticut Agricultural College and Ver- by Georg Ade, and "A Night at an
What to Do Beforehand
mont University have made the most Inn," by Lord Dun sanny. "Phipps is
First- Get on a high hill which
creditable showings. The obj.e ct of a farce on soci ty life which treats command s a clear view toward the
th inspection is to unify and organ- of the divorce question in a truly northwest. If you ar.e unable to reach
ize the affairs of the R. 0 . T. C. amazing manner. The play is named a hill go to the top. of a high building.
units, and to establsh standards for for the 1 ading character, the butler, Do not on any account att mpt to see
all units.
Phipps. The cast is as follow : Phipps, th-e eclip -e from the in sid of a buildColon y Toff y is one of the six Nel on Hoadley; Lady Fanny, Doro- ing. If you must see it from a winwar department inspectors in the thy Stellenwerf; Sir Gerald, Ellsworth dow, let it b an ea t or outh winUnited Stat-e . He is ent out by the Bitgood.
dow, east pref-erably. You will never
chief infantry office of the war de"The Mayor and th Manicure" is a regret a walk of v ral miles to see
partment, and during his tour of in- brand new contribution to the play it from a hill.
spection he will visit eighteen col- world. O'N il will play the Mayor,
Remb r that it i of no u Re to seek
leg-es, nine of which he has already and Phyllis Smith, the manicure. a high pot unl ss it giv s a good
visited during two weeks' time. It Ir ne Elli s i , the fiancee of Wally Mil- vi w toward the northw st, for the
might be interesting to know that ford , th Mayor' son, played by r ason that the shadow comes from
Colonel Toffey was the first company Billipp.
that dir ction, and the ru h of that
commander of Captain Crim.
The third play to be given, "A Night shadow is one of the big things to
. Because of the urp.lus war supplies, at an Inn" i the mo t striking play see.
It ha been n cessary for the R . 0 . of th t hree. Th ca t is ntirely of
Second- Smoke a piec of window
T . C. units to w-ear the regulation men. Billipp, Moore and O'Neil will glass by holding it over th lighted
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)
wick of a lamp turned up high enough
1 to make it smoke.
Smoke the glass
! unevenly so that there will be thick
j and thin places in it. Thi glass is
onditions have become such t hat it is deemed n ce ary to reI
for th u se only befor e and aft-er the
que t all students to refrain from rookin g in t he lobby of t he Dining
total period. Don't bother with any
Hall, the Main Building, except in t he Book Store, the Armory except
kind of telescope or opera glass. You
in the corridors and ba ement, and
er college buildings.
can see the eclipse much better witha:,\ A cf
Student Senate.
out them .
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(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
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NEXT HOME GAME
SPRINGFIELD
FEBRUARY 4

COACH DOLE'S OUTFIT HANG 50-23
WESLEYAN CHALKS UP FIRST DEFEAT
DEFEAT ON EASY TRINITY QUINTET
OF SEASON AGAINST CONNECTICUT
FAST AND THRILLING GAME ENDS 31-26

CONNECTICUT'S GAME THROUGHOUT
Trinity
of Trinity'

Wesleyan, in Desperate Rally, Overcomes Aggies' Five Point Lead in Second Half.-Makofski High Scorer_ Allard Plays Strong Defen e._
Conn. Plays "Tempermental" Game Throughout.

ed.-Dole Send in Substitute Which Acco unts for Some
Point .- Eddy and Baylock Score Heavi1y.

~INTER

~OPHS

J~NIO~ ~ I

Th Trinity ollege five fell before !
F100TBALL
DEFEAT
The Connecticut Aggies met their
the onn cticut quint t at torrs last
AT CONNECTICUT
IN FIRST CLASS GAME first defeat of the season last SaturTu day, wh n in a on -sided game
day night, when the fast Wesleyan
the Nutm g utfit ov rwhelmed the
oach Dole Will Meet Squad at Least Kennedy Forced out of Game by In- Univ-ersity five d-efeated the Storrs
Hartford teum 50- 23. After getting
Once a Week.-Basketball, Boxing
juries.-"Cooky" Reeves Adds Pep outfit 31- 26. The game was one of
away to a slow and ragged start,
and Track Work to Feature.
to Occasion.-Seniors Outplayed in the most thrilling court battles ever
Second Half.
s-een at Storrs, with the fil)al outcome
Coach ol 's m n came back trong
Football work for 1925 got under
in doubt until the closing moments of
cond half and counted heavily
again t the confu ed Trinity defense. way last week when Coach Dole put
Monday evening at the Armory, the gam-e. In the second half, the
Dol gav-e hi s first string subs a prospective candidates for the elev-en the Sophs took the measure of the Wesleyan five staged a desperate
chanc to participate in the runaway, of n-ext fall through a workout in Seniors by the score of 24 to 13. The rally to come from behind and overeleven m n being used in all. But for Hawley Armory. The program in- first half of the game found b?th come the Aggies' lead, with McLane,
thi , the Aggies would have undoubt- eluded forward pas ing, fundamentals teams evenly matched, with the sophs the Red and Black captain, scoring
cdly
nt th ir core still higher.
of boxing, and track work. Dole leading 11 to 9 at the end of the chuk- the deciding points for his team. It
onnecticut led at half time, 18- 6. plans to meet hi squad at least. once ker. The seniors received a setback was a game that was packed full of
Th fir t half wa slow and uninter- a week for the remainder of the col- when Kennedy was forced to leave thrills from start to finish, and whil e
esting, with . n ith r t am bowing 1-e~e year, and at each m~eting, work the game becau e of an injury he r-e-I the result was disappointing to the
mu h in the way of r al bask tball. will be followed that Will keep the ceived when his head struck the floor. large crowd of Connecticut followers
The Aggi s w r unabl to work the I men in condition, and at the same
In the second half the sophs easily in the stands, the contest showed a
ball down th floor through the Trin- time develop co-ordination of mind outplayed their opponents in passing high grade of basketball play. The
1
ity d -fens
onsi tentl and Trinity and muscle. The Aggie coach is a and scoring. Kramer and Daly play- ; Aggies led at half time, 16-11.
wa no bettl!r wh n th y had possesreat beli v r of basketball as a de- ed well for the second year men, and
In the opening minutes of the game
"Cooky" 1 the Aggies played rings around the
sion of th ball. After five minutes velop r of men that can handle for- Kennedy for the losers.
of tim playing in which the ball zig- ward pa es, and it is expected that Reeves kept the audience in an up- 1 Middletown outfit, which seemed lost
1 on t he large Hawley Armory court.
za ed slowly up and down the floor, much of the winter football pratice roar by his pep and cleverness.
Eddy r i ter d for 'onnecticut, put- ~ill b devoted to thi port. Several
The summary:
Captain Baylock's men had the ball
ting t h
ggi s in front by a scant ' Important cogs in the Connecticut
1927
1n their possession the major portion
two-point 1 ad. Trinity v n d up and a rial game will b lo t to the squad
Field
Foul Pts. of the time during the first ten minth n w nt in front a minute later, on via th g raduation route next June, Smith, rf
1
1
3 utes of play but their inability to make
ba kets by K nna and amp r . The and Dole plans to prepare men now Palmer, If
3
0
6 good their many shots proved fatal.
1
show d a littl mor speed that will be capable of carrying on : Daly, c
1
1
3 Time and time again the Nutmeg ofAggi
aft r t hi and went in front when the forward pa ing game o uccess- Flaxman, roo
1
0
2 fense would work the ball down the
aptain Baylock, Eddy, chofield and fully u ed by th Aggies during the Kramer, lg
4
0
8 floor and through the Wesleyan deMakof ki took turn at swishing the past two years.
Reeves rf
1
0
2 fense for an attempt at the basket,
A feature of the p ractice held last
'
only to have the ball circle around
n t. The Trinity forward tri d hard
to score but the clos guarding of we k wa t h cia s in boxing, con11
2
24 the hoop and fall outside, where the
Allard and Makof ki pr v nt d them ducted by "'aptain · R. Crim, com1925
tall Red and Black guards would refrom making more than two baskets mandant of the R · 0 · T · C. The
Field
Foul Pts. cover it.
from th floor in this half. Eddy used aptain pent mo t of the time in Kennedy, rf
3
0
6
At this stage of the game, the Midhi h ight t go d advanta , drop- in tructing the candidates in the funwem, lf
1
0
2 dletown outfit had difficulty in workping t h ba11 t hrough th hoop five dam ntal ' laying mpha is on posi- Radomski, c
1
1
3 ing the ball th1·ough Connecticut's five
tim s in thil:l se sion.
tion and footwork. Following this, K-eeler, rg
0
0
0 man defens-e, but on the chances offerCoach Dole' men worked much bet- the men were paired up for short Rutten, lg
0
0
0 ed, Wesleyan made good, sinking three
ter in th econd half and except for bout of a minute' duration. The O'Brien, rf
1
0
0 baskets from the floor for a six-point
lead before the Aggie team connected
a hort tim when t h e Aggies had a m 11 w nt at thi phase of the work
substitute t am on th floor, their su- with much enthusiasm, much to the
6
1
13 once. Schofield scored first for Conperiority in aU ways was evident. The amu m nt of t he onlookers. It is Refer - Seymour. Time of halves- necticut, and Captain Baylock dropped
Aggie 1 s d th ir attack in thi half expc t d that the work in boxing will 15 minutes.
nother through the net shortly after.
for fair wh n th team sank shot af- help the m n con iderably in their
Then "Bill" Makofski, who played a
ter hot through the Trinity hoop. footwo rk on the gridiron.
Th tr asurer' in the office counting great game for the Storrs outfit, put
Captain Bayl ck and hi men pivoted,
up hi s money,
his team ahead 8-7 when he connect·
Willie Hawk s sti"ll I·ns1'sts that The cook's in the pantry eating bread e d f or t wo b as k et s f rom th e fl oor m
d ri'bbl d an d pa e d t h roug h t h confu ed Trinity d f n , piling up the
atima wa the name of one of the
and honey,
rapid ucces ion. This seemed to put
point ' at all times. Captain Bay lock dane r at hi interfraternity smoker. The Ag ies are in Koons Hall fading additional life into the Connecticut
count d h avi1y in the scoring of hi
all the bets,
five, for the team found its eye for
In Ch m. Lab.: What a whale of a While the co-eds are in Holcomb Hall t h e bas k et in short order, and sank
tea mtonight when he connected eight
differ nee a f w scents make.
t am tonight wh n h c nn ct d eight
smoking cigarettes.
four more from the floor in the next
~ime from the ~oor for.a tot~l of. sixMr. Dres ner: "Where did we leave
(With apologies to Ripley in Judge) few minutes, giving them what looktly for the Agg1es, scormg nme times off?"
ed like a safe lead. Coach Lash of
from the floor. Sampers, who made
Bill: "Nowhere."
Wesleyan injected several fresh men
six field baskets, showed up well for
Mr. Dressner: "Well,
In case of inclement weather, will into his line-up at this point, and the
let's go on rain checks be issued and the eclipse t earns b a ttl e d on more even terms
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
from there."
be held the next fair day.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)
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WATER P OLO
The cross-word puzzle craZE at
Storrs has run its course and will
henceforth be popular only among
co-eds and morons, for the virile
youths of the college have taken up
water polo. This is a new sport here
at C. A. C. but, judging from the interest and enthusiasm it has created,
it is apparently destined to become
one of the major sports of the college. There is already some talk of
awarding a letter to those who qualify.
The senior class at their last meeting elected a manager to select a
class team. His duty will be to pur·
chase the \vater polo pants and to
keep the balls blown up. It has not
yet been decided as to the color of
the pants, :or some a_re in favor of
their being a solid pink color, while
others favor pink with a green stripe.
Other classes have, or will soon follow the lead of the seniors in electing a manager.
Water polo is a strenuous sport and
requires a man to be in the best physical condition. Each day a number
of poloists are found · in the pool
working into condition. Judging from
the number of candidates, there will
be keen competition for the berths.
"Tom" Kennedy, "Joe" Hill and "Ray"
Keiler are all showing promise and
should have no difficulty in securing
a position on the water polo team.

CONNECTICUT

NINE ENROLLED IN
DAIRY SHORT COURSE Max Press, In(:.

(Cont. from page 2 col. 4)
for the remainder of the half.
W-esleyan got under way immediately with the beginning of the second half, in a desperate rally to over- ICECREAM MAKERS ATTEND
come the Aggies' five point lead . .The
teams battled even for the first few Well Organized Program Followedminutes, though Wesleyan showed to
Men Come from Outside Connectia slight advantage, and in a short
.cut-Registrants to Attend Icetime began to overcome the Aggi_es'
cream Manufacturers' Me€ting in
lead. It was in this session that work
Hartford.
of Captain McLane and Umpleby, the

two Cardinal and Black stars, counted heavily, for these men cut through
the Aggies for baskets when they
were needed most.
McLane tied the score at 22 all
when he dribbled into the basket in
the final stages of the S·econd half.
A moment later he put his team in
the lead, 24- 22, with a pretty shot
from the side court. Allard of Connecticut followed with a basket a few
seconds later, knotting the score
again, this time at a 24 all count.
Connecticut followers brightened considerably a few moments later, when
Schofield sent his team ahead by caging a difficult shot from the side. Urnpleby of Wesleyan now took a hand
in the scoring, and his basket tied the
score again, making it three times
that the score had been knotted in
jm:;t about a s many minutes.
The Aggies did not scor.e after this,
as the few remaining minutes were
all McLane's. The husky captain gave
his team a slight lead when he made
good his free throw from the foul
(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
line and then sent the Wesleyan total
Trinity as did Burr, who played a to
by caging two more basket s
gr eat defensive game.
from th e floor in the closing moments
The summary:
of the game .
Connecticut
McLane was easily the big gun of
Field Foul Tot. the Wesleyan offense, a s h e connected
Bay lock (Capt.) rf
8
0
16 I for five baskets from the floor and
E ddy, c
9
0
18 1 four from the foul line.
Schofield, If
2
1
5
Makofski was the high scorer f or
Allard, lg
0
0
0 the Ag gies , getting five ba kets fr om
5 the floor, while Schofield, with f 0ur
Makofski, rg
1
3
O'Brien, lf
1
3 to his credit, came next. Captain
1
Bitgood, rg
0
0 1 Bay lock connected for two from the
0
Seymour, rf
2 floor , at the same time playing a
1
0
Greer, c
1 gr eat floor game.
0
1
Swem, rg
0
Allard played a strong defen se
0
0
Daly, rg
0 1 game at left guard, br.eaking up the
0
0
50 Trinity attempts for baskets time and
22
6
_ time again.
Trinity
I Both team s sank twelve bask et s
Field Foul Tot. I from the floor, but the Cardinal and
Riley, rf
0 Black showed its superiority in mak0
0
Burr, If
5 ing good its tries from the foul line.
1
3
12 They connected for seven out of elevSampers, c
6
0
Keena, rg
2 en tries while the Aggies made but
1
0
1
Pieker (Capt.) lg
4 two of ~he same number.
1
2
Dixon, c
0
0
Connecticut
0
Eberly, rg
0
0
0
Field Foul T t
0
0·
Baylock (Capt.) rf 2
9
5
23 Schofield, If
4
0
Final score: Conn. 50, Trinity 23; Eddy , c
0
0
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Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
of Middletown

Showing Every Two Weeks at
STORRS HALL

The Two- we€ks Ice Cream Short
WITH COMPLETE LINE OF
Course given by the Dairy Department
EVERYTHING FOR THE
opened last Monday with an enrollCOLLEGE MAN
ment of nineteen. That the Connecticut Agricultural Colleg.e is making
itself known in this phase of her work
Sport Ho e-Half and Golf Hose
i shown by the distances the men
have comf' w rndy h re. Of course , Fancy Sweaters-Imported, Domestic
m<'st of th em arc from Connecticut;
Shirts - Ties
but there is r.n e from New York City,
Checked and Leather Jerkens
e from P ittsburg, and ev·e n one
011
Muffler, Etc.
from Nova Scotia in Canada. S0me
of these men are manag·e rs of ice
cream plant while others are in th(~
supp.ly busines . In this group are
two graduates of the college, and two
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
who, having taken a similar course
last year ar r eturning to continue
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
their work.
The program is well diver ified and
Good Quality Goods and Correct
very comprehensive, taking in all
Fittings is Our Specialty
pha es of the ice cream business. One
particular advantage is that the men
can immediately practice in the laboratory what they learn in the leeture . On Thur day and Friday of thi s
BRI CK & SULLIVAN
week, they are scheduled to attend
th e meetings of the New England 738 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
a ssociation 0f Ice Cream Manufacturer in Hartford , also visiting some
of the prominent plants of the city.
COMPLIMENTS OF
The prog ram will conclude next Friday with a judging contest during the
day and the Thir d Annual Ice Cream
Banqu et in t he evening.
The following men are enrolled a s
r egistrants for the ice cream course:

Score at half time: Conn. 18, Trinity Makofski, r g
6; Referee : "Dick" Dillon, Hartford; Allard, lg
Time: two 20 min. halves.
Bitg ood, r g
earl y one-third of t h e t udent
body, or 1,300 at the University of
Oklahoma received at least one condition or failing grade for the first
six weeks, according ·to the dean of
the college of science and liberal arts
there.
·
The Co-eds say that the Aggies
should be seen and not obscene.

5
1
0
12
Wesleyan
Mc~an e (Capt.) rf
5
Umpleby, If
5
Childress, c
1
Carpenter, rg
0
Byrne, lg
0
Woolston, c
1
Stubenboard, rf
0
12

1
1
0
2

1
0

1
1
0
7

l

'

1

I

College
Book
Store

Br ick : H ave you ever studied
3 1 a broad."
0
J oe : "Yes, quite a f ew of them."

26 1_

14 1

1~ I

0
1
3
0
31

11

t:

S.TORRS GARAGE COMPANY

F. J. Flach, New York City, N . Y .
BUS SCHEDULE
I Geor ge W.
Gilpin , Pittsburg, Pa.
B . Harrin g ton , chenectady, N. Y .
WEEK DAYS
L . W . K enneth, Westerly, R. I.
Philip Johnson, New Haven, Conn.
Leave Storrs:
1
Wallace H . Jose, Woburn, Mass.
8:20A.M.; 2:30 P. M.; 5 :30 P. M.
Mil es Katzen st ein, New York City
A . B . Libano, Greenwich, Conn.
Leave Willimantic:
Wm. R. McNamara, Orleans, Vt.
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M.
Clarence R. Probst, Torrington, Conn.
Ben jamin Robb, Waterbury, Conn.
SUNDAYS
Alfred Rochelau, New Bedford, Mass.
H . H . Sinclair, New York City
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Carl Smith, Richford, Vt.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M .
H. A. Tennant, Amher st , Nova Scotia
Charles Treat, Norwich, Conn .
Telephone 1133-3
Ronald T. W alsh , Edg ewood, R. I.
Rog r Willia m s, Providence, R. I.
Geor ge S. Wil on , Manchest er , N. H .

-

4
0

li

"Skipper" Johnson

° I

~
11

l'l

Mr. H. W. Hicks, execut ive
secretary of Connecticut Christian Endeavor Union will preach
in Storrs Church next Sunday
morning
He will also lead a
conference of young people at
7:00 p.m.

Koons-31

I!

11

Tel.-539-16

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
NEW BUICK
WINTER TOP HEATER
PARTIES
Anywhere

Anrtime

THE
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS room.

The f'ame is true of the Ar- huzzah which had in it a hint of a
Published Weekly by Students of
mory. At on e time smoking was jeer. We have no right _to shout at a
The Connecticut Agricultural Coll~ge <> trictly prohibit d in college build- chap because he happens to be with
Storrs, Conn.
ing , but it was later thought advis- a girl and hold him up as a tid-bit
abl to change it to a "gentleman's for ridicule. We lack courtesy when
Editor- in-chief, Goorge Wa.rrek
agr e ment."
tud nt resented pun- ) we do it. We do not sink to other
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(Thi s editorial, submitted in a re- server what goes on in their mouths
cent Open Road contest, was written will remain forever an unsolved mys·
by a college undergraduate.)
tery. Both types are interesting but
wear
the C. P. takes a far greater plea ure
different story. Immediately the view _ _ _ _
in watching the pile-driver type of
point is changed.
There will be no Campus issue
jaw in the peak of eruption. It is
Now it so happened that before the
next week due to Mid-Y.ears.
both a fascinating and awe-inspiring
ba ketball game last Saturday, for a
We will be with you again on
spectacle.
time, each entrance of a student and
the following week.
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
a girl was the signa\ for a grand
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AS TO OUR "IDEAL MAN"
To the Editor:
Since the co-eds have been a ked
by a person of no less dignity and
.esteem on the Hill than the C. P., to
give some light on the subject of
what constitutes an "Ideal Man," I
feel the urge to respond too strongly
to let it pass.
The C. P. has suggested that we
refrain from citing O'Neil and Baylock as pos ibilities. Had he giv,e n
the matter a moment's reflection he
would have realized how unnecessary
was such a suggestion. Perhaps it
is unfair to mention "Petey" and
"Red" only, but the C. P. has done
so and I must do likewise. It seems
that the C. P. might have known that
when one becomes accustomed to heroworship and develops the most unfortunate characteristic of being conceited, he automatically loses all
chance of being considered an "Ideal."
There is another type of this unfortunate condition which is equally
serious. This is namely self-satisfaction, and of this, as much as I dislike to mention it, our C. P. is extremely guilty.
And now that the three most important persons on the Hill have been
eliminated, there remains but a few
words on the subject. The co-eds feel
that inasmuch as there is no striking
·example of what might constitute an
"Ideal Man" among the student body
on this campus, further discussion on
the subject is us·eless. They likewise
feel that either the C. P. must not
have very much to do or think about,
or that he must give much weight to
the co-eds' opinion in such matters.
(Signed) A Coed.
To the C. P.:
If I have succeeded in interpreting
correctly, you seem to be particularly
desirous of " orne light on the question "What constitutes an Ideal Man."
You wish the co-ed's opinion and I
am afraid you're going to get it.
Before I commit myself, however, I
cannot pass up this opportunity of
saying that it is the general opinion
among the girls that the C. P.'s originality is getting pretty low when he
find s it necessary to resort to such a
time-worn question as a "filler."
Someday, I hope that all the men
on the Hill will about-face and see
the co-eds' point of view. They wont
do it this year, not next, nor for some
time to come, I am sure. But in the
meantime it might help matters if
they knew a few things about themselve .
In the first place we do have ideals.
Funny, isn't it? And we do have feelings. Can you believe that? And
there are some of us who have worked
mighty hard for C. A. C.
Ever
thought of that? And once in a while,
as the C. P. says, one of us marries
one of you. Imagine it!
Then, we have been known to say a
,good word about a man, and we've
(Cont. on page 7 col. 2) .

Piercing the Great Divide
\/~-' ~st of Denver is the Continental Divide; hemmed
,.,._ behind it is an undeveloped district twice as
h:J rce as Maryland. That fertile area the new
.TV1offat Tunnel will open up.

T he General E lectric Company ind u Le.; man:; specialists - engiaeers who know
about t u nnels ; en.-.;i n een
who know about stree~ lighting; engineers v. ho know
about the ele :: trifi~ation of
factories. These m C' n ar ~
helping to build the l,etter
and happier Ame rica in
which you will live.

If you are interest ed in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, writ e
for Reprint Nc. AR391 cont aining a complete set of
these advertisements.

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out
t he rock, and G-E motors are driving air compressors and pumping water from underground rivers.
The conquests of electricity 0!1 l'lnd and sea, in
the air and underground, are making practical the
im~o::;::b:!'-::i es of yesterday. It re:.n~ins only for
m sn of abi:ity to find new thincs to do tomorrow.
Thus do~s Cpportunity of l C:s becken col!ege !llen
nnd women toward e:reaterthings as yet undreamed,
and to a better world to live in.
9S-9470H
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CLOTHING AND FURNISHING 8 DAY CLEARANCE SALE
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Willimantic, Conn.
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PROF. BENSON SPEAKS
DEBATING TEAM
IN COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
BUSY IN FUTURE

When You are Milking
Your Own Cows
remember the principles of good feeding that you
are learning now.
Corn Gluten Feed and Corn Gluten Meal are two
protein concentrates whose value as milk-producers
is being proven to you at college.

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
and

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
will be as easily obtainable at dealers' stores when
you are buying your own feeds as they are now. The
presence of either in your grain mixture will mean
larger milk checks right from the start.
IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Yale University Professor is Old College Chum of Prof. Seckerson.- Springfield and Rhode Island Sched~
Emphasizes Worth of Study of Cuiuled.-Co-eds to Have Debates.
tural Subjects to Farmers.
Two intercollegiate debates, oneSpringfield
College at Springfield on
The most interesting and vital
assembly of the year was that of this February 25, and one with Rhode Isweek when Professor Benson of Yale land State College at Storrs either
University, a college chum of Prof. on March 27, or on April 3, have been
Seckerson, gave a talk on "A Few arranged by t he Debating Club. In
Aspects of Scandanavian Culture and both contests Connecticut will debate
the negative side of the question, ReEducation."
In his lecture he said t hat large solved: That Congress shall have the
countries are more apt to neglect cul- power to pass a measure over the
ture than smaller nations. Although power of the Supreme Court by a.
the Scandanavian countries are some- two-thirds vote."
The men who will ·represent Con~
what remote, they are extremely important in history, education, and cul- necticut against Springfield are M. E,
ture. The situation there has im- Coe,' 25, Sidney Lewis, '26, S. I,
proved constantly but it has not yet Ginewsky, '27, with Richard Belden,
reached their ideal. The most evident '27 as an alternate. The team tha~
factor that will bring this ideal to debates Rhode Island State will be
the foreground is the American-Scan- selected in the near future.
Plans are under way to arrange a
danavian Foundation whose headquarters are in New York. It is the most debate ~tween the co-eds and SOlJ:le
complete organization for the inter- women's coll€ge. Several institutions
change of students in the world. It have already been written to and it
is estimated that approximately 25 is expected that the club will have
students are sent in each direction something definite to r-eport in a fewevery year with about one thousand weeks.

dollars per capita for expenditures.
In 1924 this organization received
New York
C:hlc:&go
about 150 applications from American
born men who wished to persue studie in the Scandanavian countries.
Now the question arises "What is
There in Scandenavia for the American?" We do not have to reverse the
question for it is very ·e vident what
they want here. The country as a
unit is ao-ricultural rather than indu trial. The average culture in these
lands is extremely high for the farmcAnd How It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance
er feels. the need for it; and this in
HE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
turn heighten s his scholar hip and
worked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class of the Massachusetts
Institute ofTtechnology, and Is ready to do it for others.
social standing. Indeed with this
Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alm n Mater have turned
kind of education every door is opened
!~ud~~t~nsurance idea alnce it allowe the participation of a large number of
wide.
Ignorance in Scandanavia i
This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to t!le Univer•
con idered a disgrace, and to prove
sity nt the end of 20 or 25 years, the members of the graduating class payinJl a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the d eath of a
the worth of this statement, thet"e is
graduate before the endowment matures his full share Is paid into the fund.
Every student Is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
le
than On:! percent of iHeteracy in
line nnd become a continuing conttibutor to the future welfare of his Alma
the e nations. Iceland, much to the
Mater. It has been successfully carried through In a number of cases, and It
can be done with vour Institution.
surprise of many, is the most cultured
The John Hancock OTJanitarion will be glad to "ender any
country
in the world in comparison
Jenrice ir can ro college classes and indi~idual,s ; abo
co intet"esr ambitious collqe men in life in.surance work.
to its population. Every parent in
Iceland is responsible for the educaPOR INPORMATION ADDRESS
tion of his children and if the child
Ow,.Si:rr,Year•in Business. NOVI
on inspection does not measure up to
Insuring O•!t!r Two Billl0t1
the requirement, the parent is heavily
Dollars in Polides on
3, oo,ooo UWJ
fined.
Scandanavia barnes other countries
in its exceptionally fine attitude towards the ducation of women. A
private univer ity in Stockholm was
When your shoes need repairing send first to off·e r a chair of profe sorship
WORDEN'S
to a woman.
them via the Bus to
TEA AND SODA SHOP
Education in the Scandanavian
B.
J.
GINGRAS
ICE CREAM
CANDY
countrie
theoretical as well as
Electrical Shoe Repairing
LUNCH
practical.
weden ' tremendous reALL WORK GUARANTEED
769 Main Street
Willimantic 43 Church St.
Willimantic sources are plentiful and there are
brain back of these resources to dev lop t hem. Out of about 40,000 who
"MEET ME AT THE WOOD"
''THE BUSY CORNER STOllE" come to this country almost three30 Union Street
fourth are trained men and women.
Th ey have far more engineers than
A CAFETERIA DE LUXE
ST. ONGE
th y can pos ibly use. Swedi h money
Where clean and wholesome food is
is far above par. Mexico City uses
served.-Pastry a Specialty
a Swedish telephone system; and all
Busiest Lowest Priced Market our government lighthouses are lightROBT. BROOKS, PROP.
ed by agar lights of a Swedish invenin Willimantic
Formerly with the Fitzroy of N. Y.
tion. Norway has exported tons of

Corn Products Refining Co.

The Class Endowment
T

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
take the leading roles. Ajello and
Ahern will also be in the cast.
The offering of three one-act plays
as the Mid-Year Formal presentation
of the Dramatic Club, is a departure
from the old custom of giving a three
or four act play. These three playl'ets
have been w elcomed heartily by many
audiences throughout the country and
for this reason have been selected by
Theta Alpha Phi.
Professor Seckerson, who was director of the Football Hop. pl~y, is
coaching the e productions.
The busin-ess end of the performance will be in charge of "Don"
Tucker, who has so ably managed
previou s productions of the Dramatic
Club.
nitrate for the past twenty years.
Almo st centuries ago Lapland had
electrical railways and in the course
of a few years the whole of Sweden
will be using electricity. Denmark
expects one · hundred million pounds
of butter through the cooperative system of dairying, banking and transportation. Each year we send one.
or two students to study this system
alone. Yale University sends graduates for the study of forestry. The
forestry system is a standing one and
every tree is theoretically maintained.
Sweden is ind ed possessed of a great
adaptability to new conditions and
questions.
The thought that is in our minds
is: "What is the difference between
American and Scandanavian Education ? " This is well answered by a
Dr. Leonard who advises us to "Stop
the humoring of the 'dead wood' and
put the responsibility on the student."
In closing his speech Professor Benson said that it is the liberal and,
more idealistic subject which heightens the self-respect of the farmer.
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The following Monday after examinations, F·ebruary 2, fifteen of the
Senior girls will go to various high
schools in t.he state for four weeks
of pratice teaching. Their absence
will be keenly felt by all the girls in
the dormitory, and the offices that
have been filled by seniors will be
held by members of the junior class.
The seniors will return to the Hill
for their regular courses on Monday,
March 2, but seven of them will take
up practice house work for six weeks.
Since practice house only accommodates five girls besides the instructor,
two girls will live in the dorimtory,
but take up. their course at practice
.house. The remaining girls in the
<:lass will go into practice house immediately following the departure of
the first group.
Many of the girls are fortunate in
being able to teach in their home
towns. The list is as follows:
Pauline Graf- Stamford High School
Christine MeN enemy - Hartford, 3
weeks, Manchester, 1 week.
Irene Cooke- Hartford
Alice Hubbard- Winsted, Gilbert High
Florence Bailey- Meriden
Pauline Girard- Watertown
Hazel .Park- Windsor
Cora Lavallee-Central Village
Katerine Manchester-Seymour
Marie Bronson- Waterbury Schools
Helen Slanetz- New Haven
Mary Coppola- N ew Haven
Dorot hy Stellenwerf- Windham High
Hannah J ensen- South Manchester

MRS. DAKIN SPEAKS TO
MONTEITH SOCIETY
"Children in Books" Adds Interest to
New Movernent.- Mr. Hassler to be
Here in March-"Music" to be Enjoyed at Next Meeting.
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods
FffiST CO-ED GAME IN NEW
HAVEN SATURDAY
Ma~y Players Lo t Throu.gh Gradua-

The first game of the girls' basketball schedule for 1925 is to be played
with the New Haven Normal School
of Gymnastics at Johns Hall, New
Haven, on Saturday, January 24.
The squad a great loss by graduation in June, but with Capt. Ellis,
Helen Grant, Lois Everts and Elizabeth Bartle of last year's squad, and
the new material from the freshman
class, a good team may be expected.
The lineup is as yet uncertain, but
it will proba bly be picked from the
following: Helen Grant, Lois Everts,
Beth -Bartle, Mary Murphy, Cris
Buell, "Bobbie" Case, Olive Nase and
Capt. Irene E. Ellis.

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

LOOK!

SANITARY
CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE

Willimantic

f SERVICE

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

Connecticut

George S. Elliott

BOOK, COMMERCIAL
AND JOB

rtntrr.a

Insurance
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut
Agency Insures All College '
Property

WILLIMANTIC.
CONN.

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE

It is rumored about the campus
that the Sophomore Engineers, desiring to rate a drag with Holcomb
Hall, have made, and intend to donate
an IRONING BOARD for the co-eds.
A Hint to the Co-eds
Keep that schoolgirl complexion.
Save the surface and you save all.

I

Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807, Main St., Wi1limantic

R. J. GALLIGAN'S
Willimantic, Conn.
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
moderate price

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

To the Editor:
Why should the b autiful hills of
Storrs, already appropriately named,
be rechT! tened by later generations
in honor of some more or less transitory building? Horse barn Hill, was
once Sunset Hill, and Poultry Hill,
Chapman Hill, named from its original owner. Valentine Hill and Valentine House are really the old Storrs
Homestead and Homestead site. "Disturb not the anci·e nt landmarks which
thy fathers have set" is at least good
to nomenclature, even if it is not as
imperative as th~ command not to
disturb ancient boundaries.

COHEN SHOE SHOP
756 Main Street
Willimantic

Pianos, phonographs, records and
(Cont. from page 5 col. 1)
musical merchandise
meant it. We crab. You do too. But
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
you never heard us razz you the way
we are razzed.
59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
When we work and achieve somel'hone 163-13
thing in the way of organization at
Holcomb Hallr you say, "Oh, that's
just girls' dorm stuff!" When we
SMITH & KEON
try to work with you and support
Jewelers and Opticians
your activities you defy even the
smallest courtesies a g irl can expect 768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
by making your meetings like a social
smoker, or a ten cent galler y.
Now, to return to the subject of
THE DINEEN
that "Ideal Man". Have any of you
ever seen one ? Yourself? No. None
STUDIO
of you are ideal. Neither are any of
Tel. 163..4
65
Church
Street
u s.
Straightforwardly, can't we get
down to business and spend our superfluou s ener gy in writing something
constructive for our college weekly,
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP
instead of wasting space on worthless words which call forth answers
SANITARY - MODERN
such as this ?
-Anoth er Co-ed.
Basement Koons Hall

At the last meeting of the Monteith
Art Society, which took place on
Tuesday night, the members had the
pleasure of hearing Mrs. M. E. Dakin
of the Extension Department speak on
"Children in Books." Mrs. Dakin illustrated her talk by reading lines from
Longfellow, Vachel Lindsey, Kipling,
and ·Walter De Lemare. Everyone
found the hour both instructive and
entertaining.
Active work toward getting reading
material for the Monteith Room has
been tarted and a report regarding
this was made by Miss N ase.
Miss Croll of the reception committee for bringing Mr. Hassler, r eported that arrangements have been made
for t h e artist's coming to speak to
t he members of the club some time
in March.
At the next regular meeting of the
club, Miss Demander, Miss Sholander
and Miss Burdick will speak on music.

Willimantic, Conn.

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

LOOK!!

Big scoop for the Campus.-Exclusively printed by the Campus on
This Date

Willimantic 664 Main Street,

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

This
LOOK!

try

'ICE CREAM PARLOR

tton. -Team to be P1cked from Main street,
Both Fre hrnan and U pperclasses.

SENIOR GIRLS LEAVE
· FOR STATE TEACHING l
Girls Enter Practice House Upon Return.-Many Girls Teach in Home
Towns.-Junior Girls Will Occupy
Senior Offices.

CONNECTICUT

E. M. SOLLIS, PROP.

Connecticut

THE REX RESTAURANT
696 Main Street
Steaks and Chops a Specialty

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMAN UC, CONN,
EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
•'The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street
Willimantic·

Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

2247 15th Street

Troy, N.Y.

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN
728 Main Street

Willlmantic

AND PRINTING

TBB

PAGE BIGB·r

(Cont. from page 1 ·col. 4)
Sun's Image--When the sun is about
half covered, hold up a piece of pasteboard not less than a foot square,
having a smooth round hole in it about
the size of your finger. If you let its
shadow fall on something smooth,
you will see the image of the partially
eclipsed sun.
Colors- Just before it gets dark
enough for you to see the stars, take
especial pains to note the colors of
the landscape and the sky in every
direction. At one eclipse it was said
that "They were magnificent beyond
description."
What to Do a Tota1ity Comes On
(That period during which the sun
is covered.)
The Shadow- When the sun gets
down to a thin crescent of light, turn
squarely round with your back to the
sun and watch for the coming of the
shadow out of the northwest in a direction exactly opposite to the sun.
That shadow will appear as a great
dark something ri ing up. from the
horizon and ru bing upon you with
enormous speed. It will come at the
rate of about thirty miles a minute.
The instant it hits you turn quickly
around and behold · the corona- the
grandest sight which nature gives to
men. It i this corona which hundreds
of people have gon half way around
th world to see.
Shadow Band - Ju t before the shadow strikes, and a s it leaves, wavy
bands of light and shade are sometim s seen moving across the landcape. Watch for them and note
th ir width and dir ction.

CONNBCTICUT

CASll PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
Dental Gold, Platinum and
Discarded Jewelry
HOKE SMELTING & REFINING CO.
OTSEGO, MICHIGAN

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing
44 Union St.

INSURANCE
In all Forms

SATURDAY
VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
MATINEE AND NIGHT
Five Ae't s and a Good Picture
SUNDAY- MON.- TUESDAY
RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN "CLASSMATES"
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES EVERY WED.

STORRS HISTORIC POND
"Do you know where little boys go
to who bathe on Sunday?" asked the
Sunday school teacher.
"Yes," said one little Arab. "It's
further up the canal side; but you
can't go-girls ain't allowed."- Ex.
Submitted by
J. B. FULLERTON CO.

WILLI!MANTIC, CONN.

••6ag tt •u~ ~lnaarr•"
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNI~D
STATES AND CANADA

DAWSON-FLORIST

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WILLIMANTIC

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
4 col. 4)

~

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

810 MAIN ST.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
CLEANING AND DYEING
army uniform . However, it is the
d ir of olon y Toff y that the R.
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church Street, Willimantir, Conn .
. T.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery

( ont. from pa

GEM THEATRE

Willimantic, Conn.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
PHONE 1000

CAMPUS

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS
700 Main St.
Tel. 1184-5
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
They are cut on smart lines.
The fabrics were chosen with one eye to patterns and the other to
durability.
The tailoring is the kind that holds together.
Sizes 2 to 18 years.
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS

44 Church Street
"hombr-e" only
A Complete Stock of
that h la k a g nuin appreciation
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
of the b anery. This i
nough to
RECORDS AND PIANOS
cond mn him and bar him completely UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
from decent ociety. The C. P., there666 Main Street
Tel. 240
fore, wa h his hand of him.
- CP-

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE

Peerless Orchestra

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Wholesale and Retail Druggista
723 Main Street, Willimantic, CoDL

When in Need of

THE WILLIMANTIC

WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Make an appointment for your DRUGS
TOBACCO
Established 1862
Photograph NOW and be assurCANDIES

ed of the painstaking care that
good photographs require.

Call at the

Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and

VEGIARD PHARMACY

Builders' Supplies

22 Union Street

Gerry
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Mac: "I'm moking a terrible lot
of cigars lately."
Tony: "You certainly are, if that's
on of them.

Telephone 316-2

WE DO DEVELOPING

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W.N.POTI'ER

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line WlU
Receive Prompt Attention at

TRACY & WOLMER'S
688 Main St.reet, Willimantic, Coma,.

